
 
Tell me and I forget. 

Teach me and I remember. 
Involve me and I learn. 

 

We have broken down the steps to employment for people developmental disabilities 
into three bite sized Side by Side modules that take 30 minutes each to complete. Side 
by Side is a specially designed training program that allows your staff and the people 
they support to use the time they spend together, to learn together.  
 

Step 1. Thinking About Employment 
Watch the trailer here. 
 

Step 2. Types of Employment 
Watch the trailer here. 
 

Step 3. Finding and Keeping Employment 
Watch the trailer here. 
 

Pricing 
 

Our pricing for organizations starts at Program Two. Here is an example of how it 
works: 

 Program Two allows up to 24 'Active Users' access our entire resource of Side 
by Side and Staff Learning Modules as well as our full library of Videos on 
Demand films for only $98 a month. 

 A user is considered to be 'Active' for 30 days each time they start a new module 
or watch a video on demand. 

 Each user can by default complete any of our modules and watch any film from 
our videos on demand library (although as the administrators of the account you 
can refine a users access if you wish). 

 You can add as many users to your account as your wish and you can rotate the 
available seats throughout your organization (although our software will limit you 
to the number of active users according to the plan you have signed up to). 

 You can create unlimited supervisor and administrator accounts for tracking and 
monitoring users without taking up seats on your membership (unless they are 
also completing modules or watching videos). 

 There is no contract, start up, or admin fees. You can start, stop, increase, or 
decrease your membership at any time. 
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